
About

Cel Shaded Games
Cel Shaded Games is a company 

dedicated to creating high quality, 

collectible anime games. No matter 

where you are on your anime journey, 

we have a product that you’ll love. We 

take a different approach to anime 

games- they don’t need to be 

something you hide under the bed or 

toss out when the new seasonal anime 

comes out. We want our games to be 

as artistic and impactful as the shows 

that inspire them.
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celshadedgames.com

Product & Features
Our first game, _ Me, Senpai! is an 

illustrated card party game that any 

anime fan can appreciate. Each game 

can be customized to a player's taste 

in genres and character archetypes, 

and each play session is unique 

thanks to the game's focus on 

roleplay and strategic elements 

rather than pure luck of the draw.

https://celshadedgames.com/
https://celshadedgames.com/
https://discord.com/invite/GgaDHatwdM
https://twitter.com/CelShaded_Games
https://www.instagram.com/celshaded_games/
https://web.facebook.com/Celshadedgames-101062482310669
http://play.celshadedgames.com/start
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD-1tnP0QyEu_ql22qLQG7g


Using their knowledge (or lack thereof) of anime
tropes, 4-8 players compete to create wacky
characters and scenarios.

_ Me, Senpai! was born out of the desire to 

have an anime game that was easy to pick 

up and play for all stripes of anime fans- 

from the hardcore OVA collector to the 

seasonal anime watcher. We wanted a 

game we could play with our friends or 

random strangers at cons without having 

to deal with clashing tastes in anime. We 

want _ Me, Senpai! to be more than just a 

game, but to be a piece of art anime fans 

can display in their collections.

Management Team Details

_ Me, Senpai! takes a different approach to fill-in-the-blank card 

party games by incorporating roleplaying and strategy elements 

to the game. This increases replayability and makes it easier to 

win even if you draw a bad hand. Additionally, the game cards 

have unique illustrations that help players learn anime tropes, 

leveling the playing field for all types of anime fans.

Our game helps anime fans of all stripes come together.
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Cel Shaded Games is a company dedicated to 

creating high quality, collectible anime games. 

No matter where you are on your anime 

journey, we have a product that you’ll love.

Testimonials or reviews

Cel Shaded Games as a 

community is the best 

online community I have 

ever found tbh, the 

people here are quite 

amazing and chill. Toxic 

people are not allowed 

here. There are many 

fun activities here, many 

good opportunities, etc...

The cards and prompts are 

hilarious. The mix between sub 

and dub senpai prompt cards 

keeps the game fresh.

This game gives so much room for hilarity!

The game is really fun for 

playing with your buddies, 

the dub cards especially 

make you laugh at your 

friends' funny acting...

@otaku.sekai03 @vic.tanski

@crowstories

@otaku.sekai03

Utsav Agrawal Vic Tanski

Crow

Utsav Agrawal

Cel Shaded Games

celshadedgames.com

Media Contact

kat@celshadedgames.com

Kat Jackson651 North Broad Street,

Middletown, DE 19709
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